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Kansas City, MO 64106 

New Mobile Platform Release from DSI® Delivers Ultimate Enterprise Mobility 
 
dcLINK® 7.7 provides enhanced design and deployment tools so mobile app 
developers can rapidly create mobile apps with a superior user experience and 
mission-critical performance. 

San Francisco – Data Systems International, Inc. (DSI) today announced the release of dcLINK® 7.7 
at Oracle OpenWorld 2012. The latest mobile application development platform (MADP) release builds 
on existing capabilities to accelerate design and deployment of enterprise mobile apps for superior 
usability, performance and security. dcLINK 7.7 provides access to the newest mobile device 
capabilities of iOS, Android, BlackBerry and Windows Mobile operating systems, as well as optimized 
integrations, enterprise administration, and security features for global clients running Oracle, SAP and 
other leading business applications.  
 
The integrated development environment (IDE) in dcLINK 7.7 features mobile app design tool 
enhancements such as self-documenting workflows for easy-to-follow business process mapping and 
version control. Developers can incorporate a wide range of third-party mobile applications, 
smartphone features, controls and services into their mobile app workflows. dcLINK 7.7 also includes 
new mobile platform management functions to provide administrators control over group and individual 
security assignments, LDAP integration and data replication configurations for fast mobile app installs. 
 
The new release delivers on DSI’s promise of Ultimate Enterprise Mobility©—end-to-end mobile 
solutions that seamlessly and painlessly integrate into any back-end system, instantly deploy to any 
mobile device and can be managed by technical and non-technical people alike.   
 
“DSI helps companies overcome the obstacles of mobilizing their enterprise so they can quickly 
optimize business processes and secure a competitive advantage,” said Johann Poppenbeck, Vice 
President of Product Management, DSI. “With the dcLINK 7.7 mobility platform, a company’s 
investment in enterprise mobility is future-proofed from the inevitable changes that occur with their 
back-end systems and operations, as well as the fast-moving mobile device market.” 
 
dcLINK 7.7 is built on DSI’s 30 years of business and technology know-how, which has helped over 
1,100 DSI customers around the world successfully mobilize their business while alleviating real-world 
concerns such as mobile data security, network connectivity or end-user acceptance. 
 
“The dcLINK Mobile Application Platform enables us to handle all our mobility needs—from warehouse 
operations through direct store delivery—both now and into the future,” said Tom Nollan, Director of IT 
at Old Dutch Foods. “DSI’s technology has the staying power to support our growing needs for mobile 
applications, so we can go wherever our business needs to happen.”  
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DSI’s rapidly expanding global network of business partners will leverage dcLINK 7.7 to fulfill the 
growing demand for enterprise mobility solutions in their markets.  
 
“dcLINK 7.7 is the enterprise-class mobility platform that our clients are demanding,” said Ken Tice, 
President, Advanced Logistics Consulting. “The combination of our business process expertise with 
DSI’s industry-leading mobile technology means our distribution clients get a solution that supports 
their complex business from end to end.” 
 
As part of the Ultimate Enterprise Mobility program launched at Oracle OpenWorld 2012, DSI will offer 
a limited number of complimentary seats for its upcoming Ultimate Enterprise Mobility Training Camps. 
Training Camp attendees get hands-on experience with the entire dcLINK mobile app platform and 
application development lifecycle and leave equipped with exclusive planning tools and insights for 
mobilizing their enterprise.  
 

About DSI: 
DSI is the industry leader in enterprise mobility, enabling companies worldwide to mobilize their 
business processes utilizing pre-built, validated integrations to leading enterprise software 
applications. With DSI’s end-to-end mobile enterprise management system, companies can leverage a 
catalog of pre-built mobile applications or quickly design their own, and then instantly deploy them to 
any mobile device. Companies combine these mobile applications with industry-leading DSI data 
collection solutions and groundbreaking machine-to-machine (M2M) capabilities to mobilize the entire 
organization.   

DSI provides complete mobile solutions for the Engineering and Construction, Oil and Gas, Natural 
Resources, Consumer Packaged Goods, Manufacturing, Distribution and Life Sciences industries. 
DSI’s 30+ years of business and technology know-how is built right into the software, meaning 
companies receive a mobile enterprise management solution that helps them solve the real business 
problems they face day in and day out. To learn more about DSI, visit dsiglobal.com. 
 
 

Organizations, media members and analysts interested in learning more can contact: 

Mason Coffman: +1 (816) 416-5283; mason.coffman@dsiglobal.com 
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